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Grange Academy Secondary Provision
Key Dates

He

Dear Parents/Carers,

April
21 Thurs

Pupil return

May
2 Mon
3 Tues
7 Mon
30 Mon

Deaf Awareness Week
Eid al Fitr
Children’s Mental Health Week
Half Term Week

June
7 Tues
7 Tues
13 Mon
20 Mon
21 Tues

Pupil return
Child Safety Week
Healthy Eating Week
Refugee Week
World Music Day

July
12 Tues
22 Fri

Acting Head of School: Angela Morris

Please see attached an overview for the learning that will be
taking place in Hazel class this upcoming term and some
important dates for your diary. Hopefully our year will be less
disrupted and we will be able to do all the planned activities.
However, we will as always notify you if things change.
Our theme for the term is Under the Sea and will be personalised
to meet your child’s needs, as informed by pupils’ EHC plans.
Furthermore, this overview includes some ideas about how you
can support your child’s learning at home alongside their daily
reading and weekly homework tasks.
I look forward to the exciting term ahead, and to supporting
your child to meet their fullest potential.
If you would like to discuss anything, please do not hesitate to
get in contact.

Parents Evening
End of Term

Kindest regards,

This list is not exhaustive - other things may be arranged
throughout the term

S Hewitt
Form Tutor

Belong

Believe

Achieve

Maths: Your child will be building on their number skills concentrating this term on formal methods of division and multiplication. The second half of the term they will be
using their number work to recognise, use and to problem solve with money.
PE: Your child will be participating in a combination of Athletics, Rounders and Kwik Cricket. In Athletics pupils will look at different running styles, and how they can improve
their stamina. Learning how to throw shot and Javelin and developing jumping from a standing point. This will all be in preparation for getting ready for sports day. In
Rounders and Kwik Cricket pupils will look at aspects of batting, bowling and fielding looking to improve their performance in these areas and playing mini games.

Music: Your child will be
learning to recognise notes,
rhythm and tone through
improvisation. They will be
working towards a
performance at the end of
term.

Grange Academy Secondary Provision

Under the Sea
Overview for Hazel Class

English: In English pupils will study the text ‘Treasure Island’ by Robert Louis Stevenson.
Through study of this text, pupils will develop their knowledge and understanding of
texts to persuade, discuss and report and gained further skills to produce texts
themselves. Pupils will read transactional texts with increasing fluency and
understanding. Pupils will also develop their use of complex sentences and broaden
their use and understanding of punctuation.

Science: During the summer term your
child will be studying AQA Entry level
science ‘The Human body’ This will
include organisation of the body
including cells, tissue, organs and organ
systems. The body processes that are
involved in coordination, the nervous
system and hormones. Finally, health
and disease learning about lifestyle and
infectious diseases.

Topic: This term your child
will be learning about
pollution in the oceans,
communities that work at
sea, they will learn about
some famous ships. They
will be learning about
different creation myths
from a range of religions.

Art and Design Technology: Pupils will be designing and making a maze
game for a specific market audience. We will be learning a range of
practical skills in resistant materials including wood and plastics.

Learning for Life Curriculum (Life Skills/RSE/PSE): Life skills this term will be developing your child’s understanding of finance. Continuing to work on safety and belonging in
the community.
Horticulture: This term pupils will continue to work on ABC units at entry level 3 completing the unit booklet, ‘Identify Plants’ and then ‘Identification of pests and diseases’
in theory lessons. They will select vegetables and flowers to grow and propagate from seeds in the poly tunnel for later planting outdoors in the raised beds. The pupils will
continue to maintain areas of the school grounds, removing weeds and shaping shrubs to keep pathways and beds clear. They will be planting flowers and their seedlings
into the beds; monitoring and caring for the young plants as they become more established.

ICT: Pupils in Hazel will be completing the EVERFI Digital Wellness Course and will then
start the BCS Level 1 IT User Fundamentals Award. This is a vocational qualification that
enables pupils to develop their knowledge of IT Systems, learn how to organise, store
and retrieve information efficiently, understand the safety and security practices, the
need to carry out routine maintenance of IT systems and respond to routine IT problems.

Food Technology: Pupils will be continuing to work through the relevant
Grange steps. They will be completed a range of practical tasks in the
kitchen, recapping basic cooking skills, then working towards more
complex skills. Pupils will be developing their evaluation and analysis skills
in preparation for qualifications next year.
Where possible the lessons will be linked to the topic ‘under the sea’.
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